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Astoria Priest Freed 
From Japs in Kobe 

The Rev. Alexander Feely, former Astoria priest of the 
Capuchin Order, has been liberated from a Jap prison camp 
in Kobe, his sister, Mrs. Paul Adrion of 36-53 34th street, 
revealed today. At the same 

CITY TO BUILD 
PARK AROUND 
BOWNE HOUSE 
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time, the War Department 
announced that the only Long 
Island casualty for today was Ser
geant Charle* P. Thorp* of 223-15 
114th road. Si. Albans, who was 
killed in Europe. 

Father Feely, 33. was liberated 
about Sept. 10. after being impris
oned In December, 1941, on Guam, 
where he was an assistant at a 
mission. He was taken to Yoko
hama and then to Manila, where 
Mrs. Adrion's husband. Private 
First Class Paul Adrion. met him. 

Both men are still in the Philip
pines. Father Feely wrote that he 
wasn't sure whether he'd go back 
to Guam or return to the United 
States. He did not mention any of 
hit experiences except to say that; 
in Yokohama the Army was now 
in complete control of Japan. 

A native of Scotland, he came to 
Astoria at the age of 14. He was 
educated at Mary Immaculate 
School at Garrison, N. Y., and other 
Capuchin schools in Detroit and 
Wisconsin. 

* E V . ALEXANDER FEELY 
He has another sister, Mrs. Alice 

Jackson of Newport News, Va. 
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in which she was riding collided 
with another. 

The accident occurred, police said, 
when the car driven by Douglas 
Scott of 139-43 86th road. Jamaica, 
collided with one driven by S. B. 
Okun of 90-36 149th street, Jamaica, 
at Hillside avenue and Sutphin bou
levard. 

Miss Carolan was the only person 
injured. After treatment at the hos
pital she went home. 

Fred Biehl, 15, of 64-18 45th ave
nue, Woodside, was knocked down 
by a car driven by John Luisi, 45, 
of 80-38 212th street. Hollia. 

Police said the youth ran across 
Queens boulevard near 64th street 
about 2 A M . yesterday into the 
path of Luisl's car. 

Biehl. a student in Queens Vo
cational High School, was taken to 
St. John's Hospital with a fraetured 
leg. 

WK MflMf sftt 

Worts* 

music tonight in the high school. 
LaGuardia devoted the early part 

of his broadcast to a history of the 
early days of New York, with in
terpolations. He told of old Gov
ernor Peter Stuyvesant and his 
edicts banning Quakers or any oth-

jf£ s*cts from holding meet ings In 
M New Netherland Colony. 

They wert enforced in Flushing 
eyen after the town charter in 1645 
guaranteed freedom of religion, he 
said. 

Even in those days, quipped the 
mayor, "politicians made promises 
they didn't keep after entering Of
fice." 

He went on to tell of the Flush
ing Remonstrance handed Stuy
vesant in 1657 protesting the gov
ernor's acts against the Quakers, 
and of the emergence of Bowne as 
the champion of religious freedom. 

Bowne's return from Holland to 
Flushing, after imprisonment and 
banishment to (hat country, estab
lished Flushing as a birthplace of 
fn>e religion when Quakers were 
permitted to meet openly as a re
sult of his sacrifices, LaGuardia 
said. 

City's Aid Pledged 
He declared the effects of his 

courageous stand have lived 
through the centuries and formed 
a symbol of action for religious 
tolerance today. 

The mayor complimented Judge 
Colden and his committee on their 
efforts to acquire Bowne House as 
a {national shrine and pledged the 
city's cooperation. 

In all of the Catholic and Prot
estant Churches of Flushing the 
meaning of Bowne's stand was 
dwelt upon by pastors in sermons, 
with references to participation by 
children and members of church 
societies in coming Tercentenary 
events. 

Judge Colden. as guest layman 
preacher at St. George's Episcopal 
Church, oldest congregation in 
Flushing, took a quotation from 
Milton—"The ways of truth are 
hard and rough to walk in"—as his 
text. 

"Without freedom of conscience, 
no isther freedoms are worth any
thing." he said. "The Flushing Re
monstrance was the first 'declara
tion of independence'." 

Spirit of Lewis 
Judge Colden called attention to 

the fact that Francis Lewis of 
Whiiteatone, a signer of the Declara
tion of Independence, was a mem
ber i f St. George's Church and said 
that Lewis "with others pledged 
their l ives, fortunes and sacred 
honor to uphold it." 

The Rev. Dougald Maclean, rec
tor m St. George's, announced that 
the morning's collection would be 
donated to the Bowne House Fund, 
which is being used to establish 

BISHOP C E L B R A T E S M A S S — B i s h o p Appoll inarls Baumgartner , recent ly appointed vicar-apostol ic of 
Guam, is shown celebrat ing a pontifical h igh m a s s in his home parish church, St. Fidelia, at College 
Point. The church w a s crowded yesterday a s the n e w bishop returned to the parish where he said his 
first mass 20 yaers ago . Later at a reception the prelate's former neighbors honored him on the eve 

o f his departure for his Pacific diocese. 

here had the courage and daring to J *} C H n \ A / A I T " 
face down a despotic, intolerant j X - , J \J\J V V / A I I 
order, and John Bowne had the 
vision to see that his fight* is suc
cessful, would aid all those who 
might follow him here." 

The concert of sacred music was 
attended by nearly 1,000 persons in 
the high school. 

Taking part in the concert were 
the Queens College A Capella Choir 
and the Tercentenary Festival 
Chorus both under the direction 
of John Castellini, directosf of the 
college; chorus. I * 

The Festival Chorus, numbering 
over 200 men and women, Included 
choirs and choral groups from the 
Ars Musica Guild, Flushin; Col
legiate Choral, Manhattan; Com
munity Church, F lushing; Epworth 
Methodist Church, Whitestone; 
First Baptist Church, F lash ing; 
First Congregational C h u r c h , 
Flushing; First Methodist Church, 
Astoria; First Presbyterian Church, 
Flushing. 

Also represented were the; Flush
ing High School choruses, Free 
Gospel Church, Corona Grade Epis-

IN RAIN FOR 
TRACK BUS 
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commuters arrive there at about 
the same time. It didn't happen 
Saturday because Saturday's com
muter crowd is far below par. But 
five evenings a week, the spot looks 
like Times Square on V-E Day. 

Because they are going in op
posite directions, the racing crowd 
doesn't affect the homegoing com
muters very much. They may de
lay the Jamaica buses on their re
turn trips to the subway, but that 
is about all. Women shoppers go
ing home from Jamaica in the 
early afternoon are put to greater 
inconvenience. 

These are the shoppers who live 
in the Rockaways or south Queens 
and use the Jamaica Bus Com 
pany's routes along N e w York bou 

copal Church. Whi te s tone | Newj levard . They board the buses on 
York Oratorio Society, North |J»maica avenue and—if it's a rac-

of the track the moment they step 
out of the subway. 

Tipsheet vendors march up and 
down along the line a t . the Parsons 
boulevard bus stop, sell ing them 
like hotcakes. Most of the fans have 
some data On hand already and 
they discuss the day's selections as 
they wait for their buses. 

They are friendly and talkative 
then . . . but not so after the races. 
They g lower on the way home and 
It they do any talking at all. they 
talk to themselves. Eavesdrop and 
you will usually find they are scold
ing themselves for picking wrong 
horses. 

So much for the racel . . . 
Most people seem to concede that 

there is nothing much to be done 
about race track bus service. If it 
were discontinued, of course, it 
would throw an effitra strain on 
the regular line*. So the special 
buses for the tans, while they favor 
the fans, also help the commuters. 

2 Flushing Men Fact 
Court for Fighting 

Lawrence Corrlgan, 40, of 42-47 
Kisaena boulevard, and Thomas 
Gubbins, 33, of 146-15 Northern 
boulevard, both Flushing, will 
charge each other wi th disorderly 
conduct in Flushing Magistrates 
Court today. 

Corrigan charged that Gubbins 
made a sl ighting remark about his 
wife as they walked at 2:15 A. M 
today at Main street and Roose
velt avenue, Flushing. The result
ant dispute and impromptu boxing 
match led to the counter-charges. 

REGISTRATION 

TEST PILOTS 
BODY WASHED 
UP IN SOUND 
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ton avenue. Manhattan, a voter* 
narian. 

The body was taken by the air
man's father. Ralph Beardslee of 
Ridgefleld, N. J* to Owego. N. Y.. 
fo» burial. 

Beardslee. who lived with his 
wife at the Westmorland Gardens 
Apartments on Little Neck road, 
was a former plastic surgeon be
fore he took to the a'r. L»#%S» \ / ^ - \ - i r r n r 

His disappearance had been a i Q f - V O I L K b 
mystery since his car was found I 
in the middle of the bridge ^ j B E G I N S T O D A Y 

fContinued from Page One' 

Flushing, Democratic leader, and 
Warren B Asmead of Jamaica, Re
publican chief, called for a large 
registration. » 

The size of the registration—and 
the number of votes cast in , the 
general election—will determine the 
size of Queens' delegation to the 
City Council. 

Under the proportional repre
sentation sys tem of e lect ing coun-
cilmen. each borough is entit led to 
one councilman for each 75.000 valid 
votes cast and an additional one for 
a remainder of 50,000 valid votes . 

Vot ing for all offices except the 

note indicating that he had been 
slugged and robbed. 

The mystery deepened when, 
despite the fact that he had taken. 
out a new In* ranee policy only 
last month, both his wife and hand
writ ing experts testified that the 
test pilot had not writ ten the note. 

Harbor police and Flushing and 
Bayside detect ives had conducted a 
week-long search for the body after 
Beardslee's wife had told them she 
was sure he met with fou] play, 
maintaining that the note found in 
his car was not In the wri t ing of 
her husband. 

The note said: "You can have this 
car. I got a ring off him worth 
three cars and you can't track that. • « . , „ . - -...,.,-,„ 
The guy put up a fight and I had g * C o u , n c l 1 w J* b y

J
m . a c h L n * -

to slug him after he let me ride. P a p * r b a l I o t i w U 1 ** U , e d f o r FtL 

Try to find this o n e " L a , t *«•*• w h e n ^ P«"«vtou» 
Because he had made a will o n | Q u e e n * registration figures were 

Sept. 17 with a fellow CAA employe D r o k«'n« • t o i t i <>f S 1 - 9 5 0 P*raons an
a s witness and because of the fact r o l , e d o n t h * flrst d a y However, 
that he had taken out a new fSOOOi11 w a * * P«*e»idential year and — 
insurance policy, police had put 
scant faith in the note and had ex
pressed the opinion from the time 
the car was discovered that the 41-
year-old man had committed suicide. 

Mrs. Beardslee said her husband 
had left their apartment in search 
of another place to live in Rich
mond Hill and added that aa far as 
she knew nothing was troubling 
him except his inability to find 
what he considered more suitable 
quarters for his wife and two chll 
dren. 

PILOT'S NECK 
BROKEN IN 
CRASH 
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litical interest was at fever-pitch. 
In 1941, the last mayoralty year. 

41,554 registered on the first day. 
For the full week of 1941. 461,821 

residents qualified, a drop of nearly 
175,000 from the previous year— 
1940— when a Pres ident was elected. 

Last year's record enrollment was 
702,235. 

Voters this year will cast ballots 
for a mayor, city council president; 
comptroller, borough president, a 
county Judge, an assemblyman in 
the 12th District and four council-
men. 

All told, there are 19 candidates 
for the City Council, five of the** 
Democrats, four Republicans and 
the others independents. 

In the meantime, Queens Republi
cans planned three rall ies for this 
week. 

One of them will be held at 71 - l t 
37th avenue, Jackson Heights, te» 

Presbyterian Church, F lash ing; 
Orpheus Glee Club, F lash ing; 
Queens College Society, St. An
drew Avellino Roman Catholic 
Church, Flushing; St. Michael's Ro
man Catholic Church, Flushing; St 
Paul's Episcopal Church, College 

the Bowne House as a national J Point; Union Evangelical fjhurch, 
shrine to religious tolerance 

Thif Rev. Norman A. Hall, pastor 
of the First Methodist Church in 
Flushing, who is to be the narrator 
in the historical pageant to be pre
sented at Flushing High School 
Tuesday and Wednesday of this 
week, took as his text: "Daniel pro
pose^ in his heart that he would 
not defile himself with the king's 
meat*' and as his theme the thought 
that "courage, daring and vision," 
have been necessary for men 
throughout the Christian era in 
order that religious 
should prevail. 

Corona, and Zion Episcopal Church, 
Doufilaston. 

A feature of the program was the 
s inging by the Queens College choir 
of a special sett ing of th# 23rd 
Psalm by Karol Rathaus, head of 
Queens College Music Department j Jamaica track, 
and chairman of the Tercentenary I They could iop on the regular 

ing day and between 11 and 1— 
they'll invariably h i v e to stand up. 

The racing fans have all the 
seats. They board the buses at 
Parsons boulevard and Hillside* 
avenue, which is a terminal point. 
Of course, their nickel ent i t les 

J h e m to a seat . . . but some of the 
women shoppers feel that they 
should have priority over visitors 
from over the river. 

Thousands of racing fans pour 
out of the subway around noon 
these days on their way to the 

!jTORSO KILLINGS;™-;: 
INDICTMENT 
EXPECTED 
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Music Committee, with Charlell Hay
wood, tenr, as soloist and Mr. 
Rathaus at the piano. 

Another soloist was Jan# Toi-
vonen, blind soprano graduate of 
music at Queens College. She 

freedom sang the solo parts in Mendelsfohn's 
I "Lift Thine Eyes" and an Appala

chian Christmas carol, "I wonder 

Hook Creek and Far Rockaway 
buses on Parsons boulevard to ride 
to the track. The regular lines 
pass the track . . . but for the sake 
of its steady local trade, the bus 
company has devised a special sys
tem for the racing crowd. 

A starter there tells them: "Race
track buses one block dow 

,Civil Aeronautics authorit ies In 'n ight by the Fourth Assembly Dis
trict County Committee. 

««• M ».*! *_^ t — * — On Wednesday, the Republica* 
Fire-fight.ng equ ipment emer- U ^ o f A l t o r i a wM h o i d a r a n y n 

gency crews, and a Flushing Hos- i t 8 clubrooms. 31-27 41st street, for 
pital ambulance were alerted at party workers in the 1st A. D. 
10:23 A. M. yesterday, when a C-54 ! General Sessions Judge Jonah J. 

A. T. C plane, which had just 

taken off from LaGuardia Field, 
radioed to the tower that it had 

Goldstein of Manhattan, candidate 
for mayor, and his running matee 
will speak at « rally on Thursday 
a t 77-08 101st avenue. Ozone Park. 

After recounting briefly « s e r i e s 1 - , T" S 2 f ? * " C a r o 1 , * ^ n r t ' r i r » c " * u s * » one mock down." 
of crises in Christian hirtoAr w h e • r / L ' J ' £ t l W y T ' b l ° f k r ° ^ s p o t 

the courage and vision of a man C l e r K y t a k l n * p a r t , n t h # Pro- .where another starter stops them ourage and vision of a man K r a m W P r e t h p R e v J o 8 e p n A b p r . |and then an empty bus draws up 
marked "Baisley Blvd." That is 

was all r ight as far as It went, 

but no resident of the West 46'h blown a tire wnen taking off and 
street apartment building appeared would try to land again, 
to be unaccounted for. For 15 breathless minutes scores 

Harger was no longer there, to ** workers and spectators watched tied up shipping In New York han-
h . , n r . h„t h . «™. „ r - . i . ™ ^ •« t h e huge plane circle the field , bor defied union offic.als again to» ne sure, out he was presumed to ,„. *__ __,^ . _ .̂ .- » i-»_.. • * J »- ~«»..^» *~ •»**•» 
be alive after the torso floated i mg. 

•shore. When all was in readiness for 
But Inspector Mulllns checked In the attempted landing Pilot Charles 

Philadelphia and found the tele- * Johnson of 4^30 Forest drive. 
Douglaston, brought the ship down. 

Throwing almost the entira 
weight of the plane away from 
the fiat tire, Johnson eased the 
ship down to the runway and 
"miraculously brought her in." ac-

HARBOB STR1K1 O N 
Str iking longshoremen who have 

wait ing for orders to try the land- j day and refused to return to w o r t 
at 8 A. M.. the hour set for t h e end 
of a week-long walkout. 

gram sent to Dahl was a fake. 
That pointed a finger of suspicion 
at Dahl. but it was not enough-

Mullins then sent his men to 
talk to Harger*is dancing partner. 
Charlotte Maye, who in "private \""Z?'-Ut"u*,l otv^ny n r r «"• » 
life is Mrs. Charlotte Tubeslng. i c ° r d i n g t o S f * r ^ * » t ' «"»• • D s w » 

Miss Maye said Harger had n 
small scar on his left breast, and 

or group of men created another I nethy, pastor of St. Michael's 
progression toward freedom, he | Roman .Catholic Church, who 

offered the Invocation; Rabbf Hy-said: 
"Flushing became a cradle for man Muss of Temple Gates of 

freedtjm of religion because men Prayer, who read from the | c r i p -
tures, and the Rev. MacleanJ who 
gave the benediction. 

During the program, an address 
was made by Dr. Paul Kl ipper . 
president of Queens College,} " h o 
said: "It is fitting that a cone 
sacred music should open the 

FACTORY 
METHOD 

RECAPPING 
wftft GRADE A 

TRUCK QUALITY RUB8EB1 

actually a .special race track bus 
because "Baisley Blvd."' is outside 
the track gate and that's as far as 
the bus foes . 

This is a ruse that was born of 
the war. The Office of Defense 
Transportation, of course , put the 
kibosh on special buses to the race 
track. So the bus company put on 

f extra buses from Jamaica to Baisley 
boulevard without signs saying 

son of the A. T. C , who was on 
the scene. 

M 4, ., . A training plane made a forced 
furthermore was a diabot.r, landing in a field near Willets 

The torso in the morgue bore [ P o J n t b o u l e V a r d near the Belt 
such a scar, and the one leK re- J p , r k w a y > Bayside, yesterday after

noon. 
covered bore the marks of a hypo
dermic needle, such as is used for 
injections of insulin by diabetics. 

Then Dahl was shadowed in earn
est, he had sub-let the 46th street 

MEEHAN'S 
BEAUTY SALON 

WAVES 
The occupants, Joseph P. Ryan 

of 30-31 Hobart street, Woodside, 
instructor, and Walter H. C*unp* 

u mm . u , . , bell of 41-23 Bell boulevard. Bay-
apartment and moved to a hotel. l l f c 8 t u d e n t p j l o l , w r e uninjured. 

centenary programs, because * j "Race Track,'* 
significance of the founding of! So long as the bus signs didn't 

A New Cold Wave 

Done Just Like a Shampoo 

and Finger Wave 

COME IN FOR A 

FREE TEST CURL' 

Permanent Wave Specialists . . . that is all we do. 

VOUR HAIRDRESSER 
MAIN STREET of 38TH AVINUI 

FLushinq 9 - 1 1 1 5 

Entrance on .?»** Arenum Over P. A R. Dren Shop 

F « I PARKING AT COMMUNITY PARKING LOT 

Flushing is Its Importance in .man
kind's fight for religious liberties." 

"The people here suffered so that 
other men might find happthess. 
Some lived in dark dungeons, that 
others might walk in the sun
light. Those early se t t ler* of 
Flushing *aw clear* as crystal that 
In order to truly enjoy their char
tered rights of freedom of con
science they-must extend this f ight 
to every newcomer 

"The celebration of this Tercen
tenary calls us to a redediehtlon 
of ourselves to these primary ideals 
in human relations. 

'Three hund/ed years afterwards, 
conditions have arisen which have 
made it necessary for Uie S t a t e 
of N e w York to pass a law*to guar
antee tolerance* of religious beliefs 
in the employment of men. 

The spirit of man is not and 
will not be truly united fn t i l 
projudices become nothing Shore 
thai} something that is recorded 
in past history." 

The A Capella Choir sang four 
numbers, "Pueri Hebraeo-um"f by 
Pa e.strinl, ' T h e Morning Star* iy 
Praetorius. "Now at Thy Feet drea-
tion Lies" by Bach, and HayMn's [ 
'Song of Thanksg iv ing" 

The Festival Chorus sang Qrue-j 
ser-Mueller's "Now Thank We All 
Our God" and the "Hallelujah 
Chorus" from Handel's 'The Mes
siah." 

For the accompanied numbers, 
Leo Braun was at the organ. 

DIES IN RESTAURANT 
Raymond Sabato. 43. of 25-11 

Crescent street, Astoria, collapsed 
whi le ordering a cup of coffee f t 8 
A. M. today in the restaurant at 
31-01 30th avenue. Astoria. He eyas 
taken to St. John's Hospital where 
an interne said he died from i a t -
ural causes. 

ASTORIA I E CO. 
THOMAS P. GALLAGHER. Pres. 

No Blvd. and Mth St., L L C 

t i t f tbl lshtd I9S1 

"Where Friend, Meet Friend," 

auick ActiM I 

News eeiSport* 
NEWS........Gen« Hamilton 
SPORTS Harry Wiimer 

WJZ....6:30-6:45 P. M. 

Monday through Friday 
• I T H L I H I M STI iL CO. 

say "race trade,1" nobody seemed to 
feel it was wrong to run them 
there. 

The Long Island Railroad pulled 
the same stunt with its special 
trains. They'were never **MWe track 
trains," but that is where they 
went. 

Now the bus company continues 
the practice of running extra buses 
to the race t r a c k t h a t is to say. 
"Baisley boulevard" The fans from 
the Bronx. Manhattan and points 
west do not know, of course, that 
they can take a regular N e w York 
boulevard bus and get off at the 
track. Nor does the company tell 
them. 

The starters lead them to believe 
they must fake the special bus 
marked "Baisley Boulevard." And 
that's what they do, leaving the 
other regular buses on the l ine 
for the steady commuter trade. 
This piece of deception does, save 
the regular commuters on the line 
considerable wear and tear, no 
doubt. 

The track fans get into the spirit 

FUEL OIL? 
TRY 

W\ Y VT TP 7 
& B Uahic 4 4 yf old Compony 

I M M E D I A T E 

Deliveries in Brooklyn & Queens 

• [ | • I I j.. 3-3400 
6 U 0 7 I O AVf., BKIYN, 17 

but he was followed constantly. j 
Mrs. Elaine Edwards, who rent

ed the flat, told police that Dahl 
visited her on Friday. She noticed 
that In the bathroom, a piece of 
moulding had been ripped away. 

"The police did that," she said. 
'They were looking for blood 
spots." 

Dahl then blurted: 
"I'm leaving town. I'm fed 'tip 

with N e w Votfc.* 
He went directly to a bank 

where he and Harger had a joint 
account and withdrew $1,500. At 
the Pennsylvania Station, detective 
Jack Leonard of the Queens Homi
cide Squad grabbed him as he was 
about to board a train for Phila
delphia. 

Assistant District Attorney Jacob 
Grumet conducted the questioning 
of Dahl and obtained a confession. 

Harger was internationally known 
as a ballroom dancer, and for the 
past two years had been teamed 
with Miss Maye. Their last engage-; 
ment was at the Biltmore Roof. 

W I F E CHARGES ASSAULT 
When John A. Woods. 3 $ W 13-16 

127th street, College Point, and his 
wife, Irene, disagreed at 4:45 A. M 
todas*. she charged he punched he. 
In the face with his clenched 
to assert his authority. Wood 
explain it today In Flushing Mag 
istrates Court. 
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Established 27 Years 
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Glennon & Mulligan's 

RESTAURANT 
AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

160-06 Northern Blvd., f l a s h i n g 

HOME COOKED MEALS 

DINNER 
SERVED DAILY 

From S f f P.M. 
SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNER 

PBOSM FLau e -8879 

"tor the woman 
who cares" 
COMPARE I 

.individually styled 
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We cannot mention the 
name; manufacturer trill 
not allow us. 

Ma Ammonia 
Pea-Was Lattoa 

We cannot not this 
in advertising. 
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S B ESTABLISHED 1858 *m 

C. JOHANN & SONS 
Funeral Dirrctnr, 

120-01 20TH AVENUE 
COLLEGE POINT, L. I. 

Th« «ti f inal jo nana roi ir j—Dl*> 
• I B r * a n * •ym»ath»U« awrvtcw at 
r».it*n»M» ewt la atili f o l l o w * 
•artfal ly §«rvie# at »rlr«t *-•»• 
antral b» past iaatraa. 

Dignified tervice all price* 
governed by your afesireS* 

from 6.00 Sa^a» PSSpSa w • SJ 

Quick, long-lasting permanents to keep you looking 
your well-groomed loveliest. Have our skilled opera
tors advise you about the style snd wave for Fall. 

COLO 
WAVE 
The latest product on the 
market A cold wave that 
sells for $20.00. 

OSHINO <f~Uat / 0 
^ ^ ^ ^ T j J - j T " 

COLD WAVE - '10M 
complete 

The home of better permanents 

SAM'S Imirstylist II MEEHAN'S 
I f -12 Main Sfroot. Rushing 

(Over riahar Barra) 
3-1071 

HAIR DYE 
TOUCH-UP 3 

Natural shades blended to 
match original hair. 
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Under 
Peraoned Supervision 

PAT MEEHAN 
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41-07 K IS SEN A IOULEVARD 
At Mo.a Stroe* 

Otaar Satan. Maaaal taa a a * « r « « . 
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